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SAVE THE DATE!

Get involved in our upcoming events. 
For details visit: foodshare.com/events.

A Tough Reality 
Can it really be two years since the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic? The world has certainly been 
impacted dramatically, not least in the economic 
ripple effects disrupting the supply chain of 
everything from cars to groceries, and in the 
escalating cost of many necessities like gas and 
electricity. The price of meat, poultry, fish, and eggs 
are up 15 percent since the start of 2020, according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. While some of us are 
able to withstand these short-term shocks, for many 
others the increasing costs are stretching already 
tight household budgets to the breaking point.

That’s just one reason why we continue to see new 
people showing up in line at our food distributions 
and at our pantry and agency partners each week. 
While those lines are down from the peak of the 
pandemic, they are still much longer than ever 
before and are a daily reminder that too many 
in our community continue to struggle with the 
stress of not having enough nutritious food to feed 
themselves or their families.

A Vision for the Future 
It is, therefore, timely that we have been actively 
engaged with our board of directors, staff, and other 
stakeholders to create a new strategic plan for Food 
Share to lead us through the next four years. As we 
reflect on unprecedented growth and innovation 
in our services necessitated by COVID-19 (as well 
as recent wildfires in the region), we’ve celebrated 
our organizational adaptability and resilience, while 
recognizing the need to enhance our organizational 
infrastructure and capacity to meet the needs of the 
Ventura County community over the long term.

Key Objectives of Our Strategic  
Plan Include:

• Increasing the number and scale of the 
programs serving vulnerable populations 
including farmworkers and the unhoused.

• Investing in technology to better manage the 
distribution of food; and investing in staffing, 
because without our dedicated team we 
cannot operate.

• Expanding our operational infrastructure to 
meet the needs of our community for the 
long term.

• Growing our supporters, whether they be 
financial donors or volunteers because 
without the generosity and commitment of 
the people of Ventura County, we cannot lead 
the fight against hunger.

I hope we can continue to earn your support. Please 
reach out to me at mwhite@foodshare.com if you 
have any questions, comments, or ideas about how 
we might best continue to serve our friends and 
neighbors in need.

With gratitude,

Monica White 
President & CEO

A note from your CEO

3rd Annual Day of Giving 
Tuesday, February 22, 2022

New! “Blue Jean” Event 
Friday, April 29, 2022

National Association of Letter Carriers 
“Stamp Out Hunger” Food Drive 
Saturday, May 14, 2022

Feed SoCal 
June 2022
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Have you Followed the Can?! 
If it wasn’t clear from our annual CAN-tree event, cans of 
food are a BIG DEAL to us and the people we serve. Canned 
foods stay fresh for many months and even years; they help 
us to provide more variety in what we offer to our agency 
and pantry partners. Plus, donated cans mean that we don’t 
have to buy so much food on the expensive open market. The 
importance of every single can donated via a food drive is the 
subject of a recent video that follows the journey of a can from 
a kitchen cupboard through our facility, out to a pantry, and 
finally to a stovetop of a family in need. It was fun to film and 
it’s even more fun to watch. It also just won Platinum Award at 
the 2021 MarCom Awards!

Scan the QR code to watch Follow the Can! and to 
learn all about our Virtual Food Drive.  
Or visit: foodshare.com/fooddrives

Remember — Every Can Makes a Difference!

Our community of supporters brought a burst of creative energy 
and big-hearted generosity to our 10th Annual CAN-tree Food 
Drive at Figueroa Plaza, building 172 trees totaling 130,000 pounds 
of food to help feed our hungry friends and neighbors. Thanks 
to our major sponsors Dole Sunshine, Sysco, LA Rams, and HPC 
Dispensary, plus all the other organizations that brought a much-
needed jolt of joy to the festive season. Event award winners 
include the County of Ventura, Ventura County Credit Union, and 
Cabrillo Middle School Rusty Sailors Robotics Club, sponsored 
by Sessa Manufacturing. To check out all the winners go to our 
website at foodshare.com/can-tree.

Our most joyful CAN-tree ever!
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Farm to Family 
One of the most important 
resources coordinated by 
the CAFB is the Farm to Family 
program, which allows farmers with 
surplus products to reduce food waste 
by donating it to the food banking system 
in their local community and beyond. In return, 
farmers are reimbursed for some picking and 
packing out costs and receive documentation to  
help secure a tax credit.

Approximately 34% of Food Share’s food inventory was 
supplied through the program in 2020, which enabled us to 
provide wonderfully fresh produce alongside shelf-stable items  
to our pantry partner organizations and via the more than 500  
drive-thru distributions we’ve held since the start of the pandemic.

Food Share is a long-standing member of the CA Association 
of Food Banks (CAFB), an organization that works with 41 
member food banks across the state to ensure they have the 
tools and resources they need to feed our communities in need. 
The organization also works to increase access to CalFresh, 
California’s food stamp program; creates partnerships with the 
agriculture industry to secure excess produce and reduce food 
waste; and advocates for pro-food bank and anti-hunger  
policies at local, state, and federal levels.

Spotlight on

If you’re a farmer with surplus product to 
donate, or you would like to donate food 
via our gleaning program please contact 
Brian Fisher at bfisher@foodshare.com or 

call 805-983-7100.
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Everyone to the table! 
If you follow us on social media 
you may have seen posts about the 
#Everyonetothetable campaign, launched 
by CAFB in October 2021, which 
advocates for action against hunger by 
raising awareness about the underlying 
issues and scale of the problem across 
California. Did you know, for instance, 
that as of September 2021, almost a 
third of Black Californians and more 
than a third of Latinx families are food 
insecure? Or that despite a recent hiring 
surge, California has the second-highest 
unemployment rate in the country with 
7.5% of our residents out of work, and 
with agriculture-producing region rates 
lingering in the double-digits?

The awareness campaign is ongoing and 
features staff from across the California 
food banking system. You may recognize 
some of our own team in the ads!

To learn more about how you can get 
involved with the Everyone to the Table 
campaign visit: everyonetothetable.org.

Monica White named Chair of the 
Board of Directors of the CAFB 
We’re delighted that Monica White 
was recently named the new Chair of 
the Board of Directors of the California 
Association of Food Banks. The 
appointment runs from October 2021 
through May 2022. Monica has served 
for three years on the CAFB Board of 
Directors, previously serving as Vice-
Chair of the Executive Committee 
and Chair of the Governance and 
Membership Committee.

Commenting on Monica’s appointment 
as Chair, Stacia Hill Levenfeld, CEO of 
CAFB, said, “Monica’s leadership skills 
have made her an invaluable resource for 
our organization over the past difficult 
months as hunger has risen dramatically 
across the state and the country. I am 
delighted to be able to continue to draw 
on her expert counsel as we continue the 
fight to end hunger in California.”

This ad ran in the December issue of Central Coast Farm & 
Ranch to thank our local Ag community 
for their support.
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When Nancy Mason retired from her role as 
a principal in the Simi Valley School District, 
the last thing she expected was to take on 
a new and equally challenging role. But 
Nancy’s leadership and logistical skills, plus 
her long-standing involvement with the Still 
Waters Cafe, a hot-meal site operated by 
the Shepherd of the Valley Church, made 
her the perfect person to take over when the 
previous director retired.

That was right before the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. After an initial shift to 
making hot meals to go, Nancy soon realized 
that it was too dangerous for the mostly 
older volunteer staff to continue. She made 
the difficult but necessary decision to shut 
down the cafe and put the health of the 
cafe’s volunteers and clients first. But that 
also meant the needs of a vulnerable, low-
income population would now go unmet 
at a time when they needed assistance the 
most. The solution was to expand the service 
capacity of what was then a small, on-site 
food pantry serving just a few dozen people 
each month.

Pantry Par tners 
in Act ion!
STILL WATERS PANTRY AT 
SHEPHERD OF THE VALLEY 
CHURCH, SIMI VALLEY

Nancy (right) with 
volunteer, Traci

Laura, who first got to know Food Share as a 
volunteer, has been responsible for ensuring 
our three warehouses are safe and sanitary 
for the past two and a half years. She led the 
charge in securing an AIB Certification, which 
involves a rigorous food safety inspection, 
ensuring that Food Share received the 
highest possible grade — Recognition of High 
Achievement — Superior.

Why I work at Food Share: 
I spent many years working in hospitality and 
wanted to do something more fulfilling. I believe 
strongly in our mission and love being a part of 
such a dynamic team of staff and volunteers.

Best part of my job: 
There are so many good parts to my job, but if I 
had to choose one thing it would be seeing the 
impact our organization has on the community. 
Food Share has grown so much in just the short 
time I have been here, and I look forward to 
seeing where we go in the future and continuing 
to help feed our neighbors.

Something you don’t know about me: 
I love to bake. Going through cookbooks and 
watching shows like “The Great British Baking 
Show,” and getting inspiration and then creating 
something beautiful and tasty to share with my 
family and friends is fun and very cathartic.

staff 
spotl ight 
LAURA THOMSON, 
FACILITIES & FOOD 
SAFETY SUPERVISOR
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Eighteen months later, with just a 
handful of tireless volunteers and food 
supplied largely by Food Share, the 
pantry is now serving more than 600 
people each month, including 240 
families, a third of which have young 
children, plus more than 160 seniors. 
The pantry provides a range of shelf-
stable foods, plus fresh fruits and 
vegetables, and with the help of Food 
Share’s Agency Relations Manager, 
Pam Castro, has recently qualified as a 
USDA-site, meaning it can now accept 
and distribute dairy products and meat 
proteins like chicken and pork.

“I was recently approached about 
going back to work as a principal,” 
comments Nancy. “I had to tell them 
that I have a whole other life now that 
I can’t walk away from. And while the 
pandemic and running the pantry have 
been really hard, I and everyone here 
have grown from doing this work.”
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Traci is a volunteer at 
Still Waters Pantry and 
has been one of a small 
group working with 
Nancy Mason throughout 
the pandemic to feed 
the increasing number of 
people seeking help.

“I’m a survivor of domestic 
violence. It left me with PTSD 
and I have a lot of anxiety and 
depression. I ended up homeless on the 
streets for six months until I found a shelter in 
Santa Monica. That saved my life because I had access 
to free mental health care and other supports that 
really helped me move forward with my life.

I moved to Simi because my son is here. I found a 
roommate, and I’ve been here for nine years now. My 
roommate sings in the choir at this church. He told me 
about the program here, and so I came along to check 
it out, and then I started volunteering. I feel like I can 
really relate to a lot of the struggles these people are 
going through, whether they’re homeless individuals or 
families having a hard time. There were times when my 
son was small that I had to send him to his dad’s house 
because I didn’t have enough food to feed him.

It brings me so much joy to be able to provide what 
we can to these people. I hand out cards to 

people I meet, telling them about the pantry. 
Just because someone looks like they 

might have it together on the outside, it 
doesn’t mean that they have enough. I 
tell them we don’t judge. If you’re hungry 
and you need food, then all we need is 
your name and the number of people 
in your household. You don’t need to 
be a member of the church. We’ll feed 

anyone who needs it. And doing things for 
other people helps make my anxiety and 

depression more manageable.”

Volunteer Spotl ight 
TRACI’S STORY

Interested in 
volunteering? Visit  

foodshare.com/volunteer or 
download our app at the 

App Store or Google Play. 

Search: Food Share 
of Ventura 

County

We’ll feed anyone who needs it.

Traci has 
volunteered at the 
pantry throughout 

the pandemic.
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2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SUSTAINING DONOR
Become a sustaining donor with 
a monthly or quarterly donation. 
Becoming a sustaining donor helps 
us establish a reliable revenue stream 
throughout the year. Having an 
income we can rely on allows us to 
plan ahead and spend more time 
developing programs to reach those 
hardest hit by hunger.

VOLUNTEER
Join our family of volunteers. 
Volunteers are the backbone of our 
work. We can’t operate without the 
thousands of people who give their 
time to us each year.

HOST OR DONATE  
TO A FOOD DRIVE
Donate canned food at a food drive. 
Donated cans are critical to our 
operation. They help reduce the 
amount of food we need to purchase 
and enable us to provide variety to 
those we serve.

NEW FEATURE! 
Find the nearest pantry, meal, or  

drive-thru distribution open NOW!  
with the Find Food Now map. 

Food Share of Ventura County
4156 Southbank Road
Oxnard, CA 93036

TEL: 805-983-7100
FAX: 805-983-2326
www.foodshare.com
info@foodshare.com

Shawn O’Hara 
Chair  
Principal 
O’Hara Management

Brad Bartlett 
Vice Chair  
Retired President  
Dole Packaged Foods, LLC

Drew West 
Secretary 
Retired General Manager 
Global Academic Partnerships 
The Trade Desk 

Doug Menges 
Treasurer  
VP of Real Estate  
Many Mansions

Yissel Barajas 
Chief Human Resources Officer 
Reiter Affiliated Companies 

Karina Castagna 
Senior Vice President  
OptimizeRx

Peter Firestone 
Senior Managing Director 
Protiviti

Ian Thompson 
SVP, General Manager, Amgen 
U.S. General Medicine Business

James Jones 
Founder 
The JKT Financial Group, LLC

Nidia Rodriguez 
Associate Director of HR 
Meissner Filtration

Lysa Urban 
Marketing Manager 
Women’s Economic Ventures

Mike Velthoen 
Managing Partner 
Ferguson Case Orr Paterson, LLC

Rosanne Welcher 
Retired Chief  
Scientific Officer 
Agilent Technologies

Hannah Wirz 
Head of North America  
Product Supply 
Bayer

President & CEO  
Monica White

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO  
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT!

Find us onl ine!

CONTACT US

Download  
OUR NEW 

SMARTPHONE APP!


